ABSTRACT In future intelligent transportation systems, a large amount of content needs to be efficiently and securely exchanged between vehicles and roadside units via vehicular networks to improve the driving and traveling experience. To solve the challenges caused by poor-quality wireless links and the mobility of vehicles, vehicular content-centric networking (VCCN) emerges as a promising paradigm, which has a better content distribution efficiency, mobility, and security via named data and in-networking caching compared with an IP-based network. However, providing a high-quality experience for content distribution in VCCN is challenging due to the dynamic network topologies, varying wireless channel conditions, and vehicle user privacy. In this paper, we propose a novel crowdsourced VCCN framework for secure and efficient content distribution. This framework enables the nearby vehicles to crowdsource their caching resources and radio links for cooperative content distribution. We formulate the problem as the maximization of all users' payoff and propose an online scheduling method to solve this solution. Furthermore, we adopt identity-based proxy reencryption and named function networking to secure the process of content distribution. The simulation results show that our proposals improve the performance of VCCN in terms of average requester utility compared with original CCN forwarding strategies.
I. INTRODUCTION
For the past decades, vehicular network technologies have been extensively investigated by the researchers, academia, and industries. As a component of the intelligent transportation system, Vehicular Ad hoc Network (VANET) is a branch of the Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET) and adopts IEEE802.11p (Dedicated Short Range Communications, DSRC/WAVE) standard protocols. In recent years, the vehicles are equipped with more and more sensors and a variety of wireless transmission interface (3G/LTE, WiMAX, WiFi, etc.), which open up a new design space for vehicularbased applications. Vehicles exchange data not only with other vehicles (V2V), the roadside units (V2R) and remote infrastructure (V2I), but with many other nodes in the vehicles' neighborhood such as the personal communication devices of pedestrians and cyclists, charging stations, and mobile base station, GPS satellite, etc (V2X) [1] .
Although VANET is designed to improve driving safety primarily, it also can provide business, information and entertainment services for drivers and passengers [2] . In the future intelligent transportation system, a large amount of content need to be efficiently and securely exchanged between vehicles and roadside units via Vehicular Networks to improve the driving and traveling experience, e.g., vehicular online games, vehicular video streaming, vehicular social networks [3] - [5] . High mobility of vehicles and varying wireless link conditions challenge the efficient and secure data delivery.
To solve these problems, there is rich literature and research in the context of ad hoc networking over IP and a number of routing protocols have been proposed [6] , [7] . However, a fundamental limitation in their deployment is the infrastructure support for the purpose of global IP address allocations.
The exponentially growing mobile network traffic is evolving from the steady increase in demand for conventional host-centric communications, such as phone calls and text messages, to the explosion of content-centric communications, such as video streaming and content sharing [8] . The vehicular network architecture of today is still IP-based Internet which is originally designed as a communication model, e.g., a conversation between exactly two machines. However, the characteristics of the vehicle network are that high mobility, rapidly changing network topology, shortlived intermittent connectivity, and variable network density [9] , the traditional location-based TCP/IP network architecture is difficult to adapt to the above vehicle network characteristics. The IP based communication model of the current Internet barely works in such extremely dynamic environments and poorly matches the localized nature of the majority of vehicular communications, which typically target specific road areas regardless of the identity/address of a single vehicle passing by [10] . Therefore, vehicular networks shift is advocated from traditional IP-based networking towards the clean-slate information-centric networking.
To better support global information publication, dissemination and retrieval, Information-Centric Networks (ICN) have been proposed, e.g., Data-Oriented Network Architecture (DONA), Publish Subscribe Internet Technology (PURSUIT), Network of Information (NetInf), ContentCentric Networking (CCN) [11] or Named-Data networking (NDN) [12] . CCN is a promising clean-slate ICN architecture which attracts the attention of many researchers.
CCN try to establish a new network architecture to adapt to the characteristics of the current Internet, which names content directly and concerns the security of naming content rather than transmission path. In-network caching is a fundamental property of CCN, and it is used to reduce redundant transmission and improve bandwidth utilization. Hence, a lot of research of CCN focus on the caching and forwarding strategies [8] , [13] . In wireless network scenarios, we also need to consider energy consumption [14] , [15] , robust strategies [16] . Furthermore, the above CCN features, i.e., named data, in-network caching and lightweight forwarding, make CCN to be a particularly attractive solution for vehicular networks. Vehicular Content-Centric Networking (VCCN) has been studied to improve the content delivery performance in the conditions of high mobility and poor wireless links.
It is a key issue in VCCN that how to effectively utilize these existing capabilities for securely massive content distribution. In today's vehicular networks, caching and computing capabilities are already ubiquitous, both at the RSUs and on vehicles themselves. However, providing high quality of experience for content distribution in VCCN is challenging due to high mobility of vehicles and varying wireless channel conditions. Moreover, for vehicle users, not all users are willing to share their cache and radio resources because of communication expense and the risk of privacy leaking.
Some of the existing work on VCCN focused on Interests (requests) forwarding are proposed for efficient content distribution in vehicular networks. The literature [17] proposed a method by setting different timers for different types of messages, so as to reduce the conflict of CCN message distribution. In paper [18] , authors proposed a message distribution algorithm which selects the forwarding nodes based on distance. Some content distribution algorithms of VCCN considering the geography location of producer were proposed in paper [19] - [21] to improve the distribution efficiency. However, none of them consider the risk of privacy leaking and whether or not the cooperative users are willing to share their cache and radio resources.
To improve the security and efficiency of content distribution in VCCN, we propose a crowdsourced content distribution framework for VCCN, called Crowdsourced Vehicular Content-Centric Networking(CVCCN). This framework enables the nearby vehicle users forming a cooperative group to crowdsource their caching resources and radio links for cooperative content distribution. We formulate the problem as the maximization of all users' payoff and propose an online scheduling method for crowdsourced VCCN. Further, we consider the security and privacy issues of proposed CVCCN. Firstly, Identity-Based Proxy Re-Encryption is adopted to solve the problem of secure content sharing in CVCCN; then we try to protect vehicles privacy information by the trusted CCN controller using Named Function Networking.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we illustrate the background of CCN and related work of VCCN. Network architecture is presented in section III; Section IV and V detail the model of crowdsourced VCCN; In section VI, security issues are studied; Performance analysis are discussed in section VII. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section VIII.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK A. CONTENT-CENTRIC NETWORKING
CCN is a clean-slate network paradigm that is shifting from host-centric communication model to content-centric model. It is designed to make up the shortcomings of IP based end to end communication network model, e.g., content distribution efficiency, mobility, security, etc. Named data and in-network caching are two intrinsic features of CCN. CCN data transmission is based on two types of primitives which are known as Interest packet and Data packet. Consumers use Interest packets, which contains hierarchically structured content names, to request the desired data. Data cached in nodes or stored on servers are also named in hierarchical structures, e.g., a movie produced by Youtube may have the name: '/Youtube/movies/exampleMovie'. In CCN, a node has three fundamental components: Content Store (CS), Pending Interest Table (PIT) and Forwarding Information Base (FIB) [11] , [12] .
1) CONTENT STORE (CS)
temporarily buffers Data packets that pass through this router, allowing efficient data retrieval by different consumers; maps name prefixes to one or multiple physical network interfaces, specifying directions where Interests can be forwarded.
Actions are taken as follows when an Interest packet comes in a node from some faces: 1) By longest prefix matching, the node checks whether the PIT has the same name Interest entry. If it exists, the node adds the face that this Interest comes from into the corresponding entry of PIT; 2) If it dose not exist, the node checks whether the required data stored in the CS or not; if exist, the node returns corresponding Data packet to the face this Interest coming from; 3) If not exist, the node creates a new entry and adds it into the PIT. Then, the node forwards the Interest to face or faces according the FIB to retrieve the requested data. Procedures will be taken as follows when a Data packet is received by a node: 1) Sends the Data packet to the face or faces marked in the corresponding PIT entry, and deletes the entry; 2) If the Data packet satisfies caching polices, the node stores it into CS.
B. VEHICULAR NETWORKS VIA NAMED DATA
Today's vehicles use TCP/IP to communicate with servers over the cellular network. As the development of intelligent transportation system, there will be a large volume of data to be exchanged, such as real-time traffic purposes, content sharing, real-time video streaming and entertainment services, which require direct V2X communication. Indeed, IP based host-centric communication model does not fit the characteristics of highly dynamic topology and shortlived intermittent connectivity, which distinguishes the ad hoc vehicular networks from wired Internet. Wang et al. [22] firstly explored how V2V and V2R communication could take advantage of the CCN scheme, which use case studies to identify the design requirements and put forth a strawman proposal for the data name design to understand its advantages and limitations. In paper [17] , a rapid traffic information dissemination mechanism was proposed, which can proactively propagate traffic information data out as well as the use geo-location information embedded in data names to forward Interest packets without a network routing protocol. CCN-based data retrieval is faster and reliable compared with conventional IP-based V2V communications [23] .
After clarifying that CCN architecture can be better adapted to the vehicular network environment, Grassi et al. [19] , [20] proposed a simple greedy forwarding algorithm that after monitoring an Interest packet, the forwarder nodes set a waiting time which is inversely proportional to the distance of last hop; the distance is calculated through the vehicle GPS and electronic map. Furthermore, an improved mechanism was proposed, which binds CCN data names to the geographic area of producers and guides Interests towards data producers using a specialized shortest path over the road topology [21] . Similarly, a Geographical Opportunistic Forwarding Protocol (GOFP) forwarding strategy was proposed in paper [23] , which supports a store-carryand-forward paradigm, and the geographic information of area of interest and the trajectories of vehicles are used in forwarding decision.
To address the challenges that the high information management overhead and low communication efficiency incurred within the vehicular information network, in paper [24] , authors designed a novel vehicular information network that extends the basic CCN model to better support location-based forwarding, content aggregation and distributed mobility management. However, the proposal does not provide the details of Interest and Data packets forwarding strategies.
Interest packets flooding control is a key issue of VCCN to improve content distribution efficiency. In paper [16] , authors proposed a scheme named RobUst Forwarder Selection (RUFS) to mitigate the interest broadcast storm; In RUFS, each vehicle shares its satisfied interest(s) statistics with neighbors; All neighbors store this information in their Neighbors Satisfied List (NSL), which helps to select the potential interest forwarder. Moreover, the CODIE scheme was proposed in paper [25] to control the Data flooding/ broadcast storm in the naive VCCN. The main idea is to allow the consumer vehicle to start hop counter in Interest packet. Upon receiving this Interest by any potential provider, a data dissemination limit (DDL) value stores the number of hops in which a data packet needs to travel back.
Pending Interest Table ( PIT) management is also an interesting open issue which was explored in the paper [26] . They proposed a dynamic PIT entry lifetime (DPEL) scheme that enables each relaying vehicle to dynamically compute PIT entry timer for each incoming interest using its interest satisfaction rate (ISR) and the hop count. The higher the ISR and the longer the hop count, the shorter the time the relaying vehicle keeps the PIT entry.
However, none of them consider the risk of privacy leaking and whether or not the cooperative users are willing to share their cache and radio resources under the risk of privacy leaking.
III. SYSTEM SCENARIO
In the future intelligent transportation system, vehicular data traffic will be undergoing rapid growth, especially for multimedia data. How to distribute content in vehicular network securely and efficiently is becoming one of the most significant issues. Due to named data and in-network caching, CCN achieves better efficiency and mobility on data distribution VOLUME 6, 2018 compared with the traditional IP based network. In order to make full use of CCN features, we propose a crowdsourced content distribution framework for VCCN, called Crowdsourced Vehicular Content-Centric Networking (CVCCN). As illustrated in Fig.1 , the network scenario of CVCCN consists of a small set of neighbouring vehicle users, Roadside Unites/Stations (RSUs) with CCN controller, backbone of CCN networks and Content Providers (CPs).
We consider a set I of vehicle users, and each vehicle has several interfaces (e.g., DSRC, WiFi, LTE) available for simultaneous communication. All vehicles will be equipped with CCN protocol stack including name-based routing and content caching, which supports bandwidth reservation. Vehicles move along the road in a certain speed, and nearby vehicles can form a cooperative group (via DSRC) and crowdsource their radio links and cache resources for cooperative content distribution. Each vehicle connects to RSUs by the wireless network (DSRC) or connects to Infrastructures by 4G/LTE with varying link capacity. Although incentive mechanism is a key issue, which motivates all vehicles to be willing to participate in CVCCN system to improve the performance of the entire network [27] , [28] , here we firstly focus on the CVCCN framework with cooperative content distribution by a secure and efficient style.
We consider the operations in a period of continuous time T [0, T ], where t = 0 is the initial time and t = T is the ending time. The link capacity of vehicle i to RSU is denoted by r r i (t), where t ∈ [0, T ]. Let h i (t) represent the moving information of vehicle i at time t, including current position (latitude x i and longitude y i ), moving speed υ i and moving direction θ i . Thus, h i (t) can be indicated as a tuple in Eq. 1.
RSUs are equipped with CCN controller including CCN protocol stack in network layer and CS with large cache capacity (usually much larger than the common CCN nodes). Requests and data are transmitted between RSUs and CPs via the backbone of CCN. RSUs record and calculate the popularity of each content, and cache the popular content to avoid retransmission of that and to reduce content delivery time. Popularity prediction is an important and challenging issue for RSUs, and we just use the request frequency as the content popularity for simplicity in this paper.
We use a set F to denote content catalog requested by users I , and f is a single content file, f ∈ F. |F| and |f | are represented the size of entire catalog and the size of content f , respectively. We consider a typical CCN standard, where a single content file f is partitioned into multiple chunks by CPs.
Let |f k | signify the k-th chunk size of content file f . We set C i as the maximum available cache size of vehicle i. In this paper, the chunk level cache schemes are adopted as the standard CCN. Vehicle users request a content file by the sequence of chunks. Requested chunks are cached in the vehicles by cache decision policies and if there's no enough cache space, stale chunks will be replaced by fresh chunks based on the cache replacement schemes(e.g. LRU (Least Recently Used), FIFO (First In First Out)).
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we characterize the users' cooperative content delivery operations in CVCCN and formulate the problem as a optimization model. In proposed crowdsourced system, each vehicle node retrieves a content by the sequence of chunks. Namely, each user starts to retrieve a new chunk only when completing the existing chunk retrieving. Each user requests content in an asynchronous manner, and they may download chunks at different time.
As illustrated in Fig.2 , the working process of CVCCN consists of three steps: the first step is to aggregate requests and recruit participants; the aim of the second step is to assign the task to each participant rationally base on some scheduling policies (FIFO, priority queues, backpressurebased scheduling schemes [29] ) and each participant downloads the chunks from RSUs or other vehicles; the last step is to pass the downloaded chunks and/or cached chunks to each requester by the V2V connections (DSRC). There are two kinds of vehicles, to distinguish them we call the requesters as the vehicles who sent the original request for the chunks and we call the participants as the vehicles who help the requesters by the cached data or to download data from RSUs or other vehicles. No doubt that the requesters can also to be the participants and help themselves to download the chunks from RSUs directly. 
A. CONTENT RETRIEVE
In the period of the continuous time [0, T ], all requested content is represented by a set S † = {f j |f ∈ F, j ∈ I }, where f j denotes the content file requested by requester j. The task of S † is assigned to participants by chunks for the cooperative content distribution. After receiving the crowdsourced downloading requests of chunks, each participant vehicle i firstly checks the CS, then decides the downloading operation from RSUs or other vehicles which can be characterized by a sequence:
where m is the downloading sequence number, and S m i is the m-th downloading operation of participant vehicle i. 
If we know the h i (t) and h j (t), then D i,j can be calculated by Eq.6. We also may get the predicted D i,j (t + t) by the Eq.6 and the following equation.
LetŜ j denote the sequence of receiving chunks of requester vehicle j. As the downloading sequences of all participants S i , ∀i ∈ I ,Ŝ j can be derived as follows:
where C i (f k j ) represents the chunk f k j is caching by vehicle i. Similarly, the receiving operation of user j can be characterized by a sequence:
whereŜ n j is the n-th receiving operation of requester vehicle j. We can also write theŜ n j as a tuple including the receiving information:
whereŜ n j (f k j ) represents the n-th receiving chunk f k j by the requester vehicle j with the V2V link rate r v S n j (t).
We assume that each requester vehicle j receives the chunks of a content by the chunk sequence number. In other words, the requester vehicle is to receive the (k +
It meas that the chunk must be downloaded by participant vehicle i before transmitting this chunk to the request vehicle j. For the different chunks of same content, f k j and f k+1 j , the time constraint can be denoted as follows in Eq.11.
, j ∈ I , n, n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , |Ŝ j |}, n < n, ∀k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , |f j | − 1} (11)
B. USER UTILITY
According to user utility, we focus on Quality of Service (QoS) by the data retrieve time for the requester users and a higher content retrieving quality (data retrieve time) brings a higher QoE for users. Let S † j denote the set of requested content files by requester j and S † j is the subset of S † .
Let t j (f 1 ) denote the sending time of the request for the first chunk of f by user j. And we define the τ j (f ) as the content file f retrieve time by requester user j:
Remark: Here, we calculate the content file f retrieve time τ j (f ) by the receiving time of last chunk of f by user j minus the sending time of the request for the first chunk of f , rather than the sum of each chunk retrieve time of f . The scheduler of CVCCN system needs to consider the case that usually retrieving the portion of content file f is valueless before getting the entire content file f .
We adopt average content retrieve rate of user j, represented by ξ j , to express the QoS of user j. The average content retrieve rate ξ j is calculated by the Eq.13.
A higher content retrieve rate brings a higher QoE for users. Let U j (ξ j ) represent the utility function of user j. They are formulated as follows [30] :
where θ j > 0 is a user-specific evaluation factor capturing user j's desire for a short content retrieve time. Obviously, U j (.) is a monotonically increasing function (as the content retrieve rate increases, the utility of user j increases) and meets diminishing marginal returns (the speed of utility increasing reduces with the increase of average content retrieve rate ξ j ). According to the above, we consider an ideal scenario with complete network information in this work, the problem of task assignment in CVCCN system can be formulated as the maximization of all requester users utility:
V. A GREEDY ONLINE SCHEDULE ALGORITHM
In this section, we propose a greedy online schedule algorithm which is suboptimal solution of the problem formulated by Eq.15. The first step is that requester vehicles to recruit the participant vehicles for cooperative content retrieving; the second step is to assign the task to each participant according to a greedy online schedule algorithm; in the last step, each participant vehicle completes the corresponding task by downloading chunks from RSUs and/or cached chunks.
A. PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT
We assume that all content requests from requester vehicles comply the Poisson distribution and the average content request rate is represented by λ. Hence, the number of totally requested content files is λT in the period of continuous time [0, T ]. As mentioned previously, S † is the set of all files requested in λT and |S † | ≤ λT because there are duplicate file requests in long term T .
The participant recruitment procedure is outlined in Algorithm 1. There are two kinds of new packets: 1) one is recruitment Interest packet which includes the requesting content name (not chunk) and Time-to-Live (TTL) value; the other is recruitment Data packet which includes chunk sequence numbers of all cached chunks of requested content file in the participant i who is willing to help requester vehicles. Recruitment Interest is controlled by the TTL value and the requester adds the TTL value until the participants are recruited enough. Let I r and I p be the set of requester vehicles and the set of participant vehicles, respectively. Moreover, for each f j , f j ∈ S † j do
4:
TTL j ← initial TTL value 5: while |I p | < I p thr do 6: broadcast recruitment Interests for content f j
waiting for the responses 8: process the responses, update |I p |
9:
TTL j ← TTL j + 1 10: end while 11: end for 12: end for 13 : recruitment Interest response 14: for all vehicles i within TTL j hops from requester j do 15: if vehicles i is willing to help requester j then 16: response with recruitment Data packet including cached chunks information of requested file f j 17:
TTL j ← TTL j − 1 19: if TTL j > 0 then 20: broadcast received Interest with the updated TTL j
21:
else 22: response with feedback messages 23: end if 24: end if 25 ).
As one of the key features in CVCCN, in-network caching is used to improve the content distribution efficiency by caching the popular content data in the intermediate nodes. Therefore, the benefits of vehicle i downloading popular chunks are greater than that of downloading unpopular chunks. We assume that the content popularity complies the Mandelbrot-Zipf distribution [31] . Accordingly, the probability of a request for the file f , P F f , can be calculated as follows:
where α and q are the parameters of the distribution model, and f is the rank of the content file. Accordingly, we have the following results:
∀f , f ∈ S † , ∀i ∈ I p and ∀m ∈ {1, . . . ,
To an arbitrary chunk f k j , we consider the ideal situation that the downloading start time of S m i (f k j ) equals to the end time of previous chunk slot, t s 
Regarding the receiving sequenceŜ n j , the benefits of them can be rank firstly by hops directly according to Eq. 13 and Eq. 15. Let f k i,j represent the k-th chunk of f requested by requester j and downloaded by participant i, ifŜ n j (f k i,j ) andŜ n j (f k i ,j ) receive the chunk in the same hops, then for ∀n ∈ {1, . . . , |Ŝ j |} we have the following inequality similarly:
Let |S † |β, β is proportion rate and β ∈ [0, 1], represent the portion of requested files which are satisfied by the cached data of all vehicles. Regarding the situation: ∀f k i,j ∈ S † (1−β), we can calculate the ξ (f k i,j ) as follows:
If t e S m−1 i
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On the other hand, in the case of ∀f k i,j ∈ S † β, we calculate the ξ (f k i,j ) as Eq. 22. At last, we can calculate the benefits b(Ŝ n j (f k i,j )) as follows according to Eq. 13 and Eq. 15:
) (23) Furthermore, we give the details of proposed greed online task assignment algorithm illustrated in Algorithm 2. After task assignment, each participant vehicle completes the corAlgorithm 2 Online Task Assignment Algorithm 1: ∀i ∈ I p , ∀j ∈ I r : S i ,Ŝ j ← ∅ 2: construct |S † | priority queues: each queue contains all chunks of a f , f ∈ S † , ranked by the chunk number 3: calculate each queue priority which is decided by the popularity of the containing f 4: while exist unallocated chunks (a non-empty queue) do 5: Max ← 0 6: for The first chunk f k j on the front of each queue do 7: hop ← 1 8: while hop < hop max do 9: if f k j ∈ S † (1 − β) then 10: for currently unassigned the download chunk slot 
end if 16: end for 17: else 18: for currently unassigned the receiving chunk slot,Ŝ n j (f k i,j ) of each participant in same hop do 19: calculate b(Ŝ n j (f k i,j )) by Eq. 22 and Eq. 23 20 :
end if 24: end for 25: end if 26: if Max = 0 then 27: jump out of the loop 28: end if 29: hop ← hop + 1 30: end while 31: end for 32: assign f k j to S m i (f k i,j ) and/orŜ n j (f k i,j ) according to Max, and delete f k j from the corresponding queue 33: end while responding task by downloading chunks from RSUs and/or cached chunks.
VI. SECURE CONTENT DISTRIBUTION
Security is an essential issue for security perceptive applications in VANETs. The security services such as availability, data confidentiality, integrity, authentication and privacy are used to measure the security of VANETs [32] . In CVCCN, security issues of data confidentiality, integrity and authentication are solved by CCN mechanisms which secure the content itself by the traditional encryption methods (Symmetric encryption and asymmetric encryption), rather than the transmission route, e.g., Security Socket Layer (SSL). However, there are still some new security issues needed to be addressed, e.g., secure cached content sharing (due to in-network caching), user privacy protection (owing to crowdsourcing).
In this section, we consider the security and privacy issues of proposed CVCCN. Firstly Identity-Based Proxy Re-Encryption (IB-PRE) is adopted to solve the problem of secure content sharing in CVCCN; then we try to protect vehicle user privacy information by the trusted CCN controller using Named Function Networking (NFN).
A. SECURE CONTENT SHARING BY IDENTITY-BASED ENCRYPTION
In-networking caching is a key feature of CVCCN, which improves content distribution efficiency and mobility. However, since in-network caching, we need to consider how to securely share cached data. We consider Identity-Based Re-Encryption for secure content sharing in CVCCN.
Identity-Based Encryption (IBE) scheme is a public key encryption scheme in which an arbitrary string can be used as a public key [33] . In an IB-PRE scheme a semi-trusted proxy converts a ciphertext for Alice into a ciphertext for Bob without seeing the underlying plaintext [34] .
IB-PRE solutions usually assume that delegators and delegatees share the same Private Key Generator (PKG), however, given that PKGs know the users' secret keys, grouping many users under the same PKG raises security concerns [35] . To avoid Key escrow problem, each vehicle installs a PKG module personally.
Setup: All vehicle users are uniquely identified by an arbitrary string ID, e.g., ID i denotes the identity of vehicle i, and maintain their own PKG. Firstly, the PKG of vehicle user i, PKG i , accepts a security parameter and a value indicating the maximum number of consecutive re-encryptions permitted by the scheme, and outputs both the master public parameters Paras i and the master secret key MSK i . Then the secrete key of vehicle i, SK i , is generated by KeyGen (IBE key generation algorithm) with the input (MSK i , Paras i , ID i ). The MSK i and SK i are kept secret by the PKG i , whereas Paras i and ID i are made publicly available. ID i is taken as public key and SK i is used as private key. Therefore, it is possible to encrypt some plaintext using an arbitrary ID i as the public key. The entity that holds the SK i corresponding to this ID can decrypt the ciphertext.
Similarly, all CPs also generate the SK CP i as private key and take the CP i as public key with the public parameters Paras CP i . Each CP maintains a table of secure sharing content with the corresponding authenticate costumers. Each CP maintains a pair of SK ID f and ID f for a secure sharing content f or a group of f s. Each content is encrypted by a symmetric key K f and each key is encrypted using IBE with the name of the content as follows:
Furthermore, a re-encryption key RK ID f →ID i is generated with the input (Paras i , SK ID f , ID f , ID i ) by RKGen derived via the KeyGen algorithm. Thus, the following hold [34] :
where Reencrypt(.) is the re-encryption algorithm of IB-PRE.
As illustrated in Fig.3 , the process of a vehicle requester i retrieving a secure sharing content f includes 6 steps: 1) Requester i send an Interest to participant j for content f and get a data C K f (f ) encrypted the a symmetric key K f ; 2) Requester i send a request to participant j for C ID i (K f ) which can be decrypted by the secret key SK i ; 3) Participant j get cached C CP i (K f ) and request RK ID f →ID i from CP; 4) After receiving the request, CP firstly check whether the requester i is authenticated for content f , and if requester i is authenticated, then CP generates the RK ID f →ID i and send it to participant j; 5) After getting RK ID f →ID i , participant j generates the
6) After receiving the C ID i (K f ), requester decrypts K f and f in turn.
B. PRIVACY PROTECTION COMBINED NFN
In CVCCN, requester vehicles need to know some privacy information of participant vehicles to complete cooperative content retrieving, e.g., position, speed, trajectory and network connection status. Here, we adopt NFN combined with IB-PRE to protect private information of participant vehicles. NFN was introduced in [36] where information access is complemented by information processing as in Cloud computing and data centers [37] . A name can thus interchangeably represent a mapping to an information object, a function capable of processing information objects, or an expression that combines the two (and involving multiple names). NFN blends the interpretation of a program's control-flow with network forwarding, and thereby dynamically distributes computation tasks across the CCN network. [38] .
As the execution of an expression is completely transparent to the client, the network must be augmented with special NFN-capable nodes which can execute expressions to produce content objects containing computation results [39] . In this paper, we assume that CCN controller is the trusted authority in proposed crowdsourced system. Each participant encrypts the private information by the CCN controller ID, ID C , and CCN controller system parameters, Para C .
In CVCCN, what the requesters care is how to assign the task to the most suitable participants by ranking the participants. Therefore, what the requesters mostly want to know is the ranking of participants, rather than the raw data (private data) of participants. Consequently, we design the following functions using NFN to protect participants privacy.
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FIGURE 3. A timing diagram of a vehicle requester i retrieving a secure sharing content f from participant j . 
VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the content distribution efficiency preliminarily by extending the ndnSim [40] simulator which is an NS3 based CCN simulator. We use the Ad hoc Wifi (802.11a) as an emulation of DSRC (not available in NS3). We believe this choice does not change the nature of the problem we are trying to evaluate.
We use a simplified mobility model where cars move along a 4-lane roads in the same direction. There are 50 vehicles and the moving speed meets the normal distribution with the average speed of 50 mph, standard deviation δ = 10. V2V transmission range is set as 300 meters, and V2R transmission range can reach 1000 meters.
In simulated CVCCN, the chunk size is 10KB; file size is about 10 3 chunks; catalog size is up to 10 8 files. We select cache size of 10 GB and keep the ratio of cache over catalog on the order of 10 −3 . Vehicles with CCN stack use standard replacement method LRU (evicts the least recently used packet) and decision police ALWAYS (caches every chunk it receives).
There is one repository connected to all RSUs directly with different wired links (here we ignore the CCN backbone network). We use the Mandelbrot-Zipf distribution model to calculate the content popularity and request frequency of this content, where α = 1.1 and q = 0.5. The network has 15 vehicle customers and they perform File-level requests according to the Poisson process with exponentially distributed arrival time at λ = 1 Hz rate. We evaluate the system performance by the average requester utility, where θ = 0.1 and the unit of ξ j is KB/s.
In order to assess the performance of the CVCCN scheme, we simulate the following schemes:
• Crowdsourced: all vehicles request a content file by CVCCN with the proposed online schedule algorithm;
• Best-route: all vehicles forward an Interest to the upstream with lowest routing cost (hops and distance);
• Multicast: each vehicle forwards every Interest to all upstreams, indicated by the supplied FIB entry. We firstly evaluate average requester utility under varying conditions of the cache size and the content popularity distribution skewness. Fig. 4 depicts the average requester utility as a function of content popularity skewness α with cache size 10GB. Content popularity distribution skewness is represented by Mandelbrot-Zipf distribution parameter α, ranging from 0.7 to 1.5. As the content popularity distribution skewness increases, the number of Interests for the popular data increases. We can see that the average requester utility increases as the content popularity distribution skewness α increases for all schemes, especially when α greater than 1.0, there is a sharp rise. It can be seen from this figure, CVCCN achieves the greatest utility for all values of α considered; Best-route scheme slightly outperforms Multicast scheme.
Furthermore, as illustrated in Fig. 5 , we assess the sensitivity of the average requester utility against the variations of cache size over catalog size with content popularity distribution skewness α = 1.1. We vary the ratio of the cache size over the catalog size and keep a single CS can hold between 2 × 10 −4 and 10 −2 of the catalog size. We can see that with the cache size increases, the utility sharply increases for three schemes. The more the popular data can be cached in the intermediate nodes of the network, the shorter path vehicles can use to get data. When the cache size is up to C = 1%, the rising trend of average utility of all methods are becoming smaller. We can observe that CVCCN provides the maximum average utility among the three algorithms for all cache size values. Although Best-route scheme achieves a bit more average utility than Multicast scheme when cache size is small, as the cache size increases, Multicast scheme outperforms Best-route scheme at last.
Lastly, we study the cache hit ratio of three schemes with varying cache over catalog ratio and varying content popularity skewness. As depicted in Fig.6 and in Fig.7 , with the increase of cache over catalog ratio, the cache hit radios of all schemes increase. Further, CVCCN scheme gets higher cache hit ratio than Best-route scheme, but has lower cache hit ratio compared with Multicast scheme. Although Multicast scheme outperforms the other two schemes in term of cache hit ratio, this approach wastes the utilization of cache and bandwidth resources, and high cache hit rate does not bring the improvement the average requester utility.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a Crowdsourced Vehicular ContentCentric Networking (CVCCN) for secure and efficient content distribution in vehicular networks. We formulate the problem as the maximization of the utility of all users and propose a greedy online schedule method to solve this solution. Regarding security and privacy issues, we adopt IB-PRE scheme for secure content sharing and combine the NFN for vehicle user privacy protection. The simulation results show that our proposals improve the performance of VCCN in terms of the average requester utility compared with original CCN forwarding strategies.
In future work, incentive mechanisms are very important and necessary for motivating vehicles to participant in the crowdsourced content distribution system to help each other. We will try to adopt game theoretical methods (e.g., cooperative games, non-cooperative games, auction games) to solve the incentive problem. 
